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I. The Gift

Gloria gloria
underneath a burning star
seeking their salvation
see them searching for the One
who's come to heal their nation
prophecy incarnate
holiness in flesh arrived
the star has shown the path to life and hope is now
alive
FOR UNTO EARTH IS BORN THE HOLY HAND

II. Restoration

See the multitudes surround this man of miracles
the key to life they've found, He is the Son of God
Hear the suffering people cry for healing from this man
as they reach out to touch a supernatural hand
"take my scars, heal my wounds, give new life to me"
the cry cleanse my stains, kill disease, Master, make
this sickness die
Endless power, fueled by faith, restoration in one touch
Miracle, supernaturally disease is crushed
THE HOLY HAND BECOMES THE HEALING HAND

III. Adulation

Faith is Freedom, freedom faith
repeat
hear the people joined in praise to Christ
incarnate holy one
worthy is the lamb they say
messiah prophesied has come
honored for eternity, forever shall we give Him praise

never will our hearts turn cold,
we never shall betray

IV. Betrayal

Hearts Once Soft have turned to stone
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left their king to die alone
lips that once had echoed praise
now mock the holy gift of grace
prophecy fulfilled in death
complete redemption with final breath
Israel lifting up her king
not in praise, but suffering

see the hand that drives the nail
through the hand that never failed
hear the laughter, see the games
the mock salvation unashamed
see the ones He came to justify
coldly stand and watch him die
rejected by his chosen land
The healing hand becomes the bleeding hand

V. Eternity

His kingdom forever, the Lion of Judah in strength
everlasting redemption, atonement complete
resurrected in power, as King now he stands
FOR THE BLEEDING HAND HAS BECOME THE RULING
HAND

Faith-born forever, a part of His kingdom become
Or reject him, stand back
and watch his kingdom come
Alpha and omega almighty is he
Christ reigns victorious for eternity
Eternity
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